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It seems so obvious now…

Script By Will Turner  Art By Nicholas Webb
Speicial thianks to the Lubbock Skech club, And the 

Kickstarter backers

Rise of Balloon boyRise of Balloon boy



Are you embarrassed to be 
with me or something? 

Should I get a costume?

Later Mark...

I just thought I saw Something... I knew You’d reveal
yourself eventually.

Meanwhile, In Mega Fox’s Lair

Bring that man to me.



Stupid van.
Why isn’t it moving?

Need a lift?

Job done.

what the...



Later at Anty’s Clinic...

So the Bkimping just ...
”Happened”?

Pretty weird, huh?
If you feel a blimp
randomly come on,

take one of these to
cure it.

Thanks Doc!

Are those from the
box marked “placebo”?

AK Girl’s powers
depend on a balanced

mental state.

Plus there’s the bonus
of fresh, minty breath.



Where do you think
you’re going, missy?

It’s OK I have Pills!

Those are breath mints.

SNIFF!SNIFF!

SNIFF!SNIFF!

SNIFF!SNIFF!

Look, go home, get some rest,
Hyper and I have it covered.

OK, I need
to catch up

on my reading
anyway.

The game manual
doesn’t count

as reading, Vibes!



Later, back at Vixen House…

 I’m not used to
staying still.

Encore de café,
Mademoiselle Vibes?

Non, merci beaucoup! Then again
if I drink

any more coffee,
I won’t sleep
till next week!

J’adore vous,
Mademoiselle Vibes.

Une heroine
superbien.

HA!HA! HA!

HA!
HA!

HA!HA!

HA!HA!

HA!
HA!

HA!HA!

HA!

HA!HA! HA!

HA!
HA!

HA!HA!

HA!

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!HA!

HA!
HA!

HA!HA!

HA!

We should do more
together sweetie!

What the Hell?



Later outside the recording studio…

Tough break
Mark.

How do you
know my name?

Let’s just say we know all
about you and your “girl.”

MARK!MARK!
MARK!

Sal, hurry, Mark’s in trouble!Sal, hurry, Mark’s in trouble!
Come on G!

While there’s still time!
Come on G!

While there’s still time!



I don’t usually
hit girls…

Well, that’ll make
my job easier.

POW!

KO!

You just had
to show me up,

didn’t you?

I can’t help if
I’m the one with

the superpowers…

Shame you’re not
the only one.



You should be
more careful.

I couldn’t
agree more.

Only
one way out
….Chubby.

No…I won’t give in…



What the…?

THUD!

You are so
annoying!

My advice is you leave
this innocent man alone.

Inbuilt resistance.

Come on,
let’s get our 

prisoner and go.

Shame I’m missing this.
I bet he makes a cute bug.



I’ve got to go,
Mark needs me!

Non! Sortie interdit!

Sorry Tux,
I’ve got to go…



Where’s Mark?

We have a bigger
problem Vibes!

Whoa!

Vibes!

Come on AK! You’ve got
to fight this…thing…

whatever it is!



HA!HA! At last an enemy
you cannot possibly defeat!

I won’t let you take him
away from me, Mega Fox!

Let’s get you out
of that caramel.

She’s charging head first

into a trap…Again…



Oh how perfect,
a win-win situation.

Not when AK does a
tap dance on your head.

Either she surrenders
to me, or you become

a robot.

Love will not conquer
all this time.

SLAM!!

Come on Megsy,
quit hiding and fight me!



NO!

Mecha Mode!

Mark, no!

Mark is no more.
There is only…
Balloon Boy!

No you’re Mark,
this is just another one

of Mega Fox’s tricks!

Shield Mode!



Oh dear.
You should have been
better at keeping your

identity a secret.

My inflation powers
are worth a hundred
blasts of caramel!

In a few minutes,
your own mass
will crush you!

Mark…please…you…
have… to… fight….

Come Balloon Boy,
we have a city to take

care of!



I just hope we’re
not too late…

Oh you have got to
be bloody joking!

Oof!

You have got
to be kidding.

HA!!



HA! HA! HA! Without psychic powers,
you are incapable of deblimping!

Got…to…
focus…

People of Reynard City…Animals…
All inflated things…

Focus and do exactly as I tell you!

OK everyone…

BLOW! NO!



I really hope we never,
ever inflate again.

Er G, maybe you’d better
give me and Vibes a minute.

He’s gone,
he’s really gone.

That’s pretty
amazing!

AK, you sacrificed
the love of your life to

save the world.

Yeah I guess that
is pretty cool.



The power surge test was successful, Z2.
Her powers were significantly enhanced.

Our prisoner’s
information was

correct.

You have served your
part of the bargain.

You shall receive
your reward.

Yes…while you
occupy her mind…

I will claim her body and her powers.
And then Mega Fox will see how

powerful I truly am!



It’s what I feared-
a deposit of caramel has
accumulated in your body.

So you’re saying I’m some
kind of caramel camel now?

I thought this was only
supposed to be in my head?

It’s not that simple. Your body
and mind are connected.

Therefore your mind in effect creates
changes in your body and those changes

in your body affect your mind.

So in effect I am
controlling my own body?

Yes and if these readings
are correct your normal balance
between body and mind has been

altered. This seems to be the cause of
your erratic power shifts and inflation.

I just wish
Mark was here…



“I…I just hope one day I can get him back”

“We may be on different sides
of the galaxy my dear Vibes but
my love for you remains.
I shall create a paradise for us,
and you will be my Blimp Queen”








